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IN CASE OF A BUST...
Lippe In/arms Students of Their Legal Rights

Lippe Informs S-tudents of Their Legal Rights~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. sIS-twt

by WAYNE C. BLODGtr
Editor-in-Cbef

Acting Vice-Presidt for
Student Affairs? David Trask,
issued a "€Report on Triptine'
to the University Commuuity
on OctOber 2. Dz. Trasks re-
port (which apeared one. day
after a STATESMAN editorial
citing President ToU and Vie
President Pond for tsfonesty
on the tripling issue) describes
itself as "'an efort to separate
fact from fiction.,-$ STATES-
MAN thinks that it would be a
violation of all accepted stand-
ards of goid taste to allow Dr.
'Trask's report to stand as the
last word in this debate.

Dr. Trask begins his re-
marks with the fallacious as-
sumption that tripling and ad-
missions targets are unre-
lated to each other. He points
out that tripling is not quite'
as bad -as it could have been
and then arrives at the
astounding conclusion that
tripling is "at a low level."
-When Dr. Trask begs the ques-
tion by asking "Why Is tripling
at a low level?', he is guilty

- of the worst form of bureau-
-ratic doublethink. He insults
the intelligence of every stu-
dent at Stony Brook.

When Dr. Trask asks us
to ignore admissions targets,
he asks us to ignore the whole
problem of bursting-at-the-
seams lecture, halls,. students,
closed out of courses for their
majors, and. the steadydeclen-
sion of educational quality at
Stony Brook. He persists m

implicating the Special Oppor-
tunities Program in the trip-
ling meow it is clear tat
Me S.O.P. was always a part
-of the total admisslos tar-
ge-^newer a separate and

Even- more imprantly, stu-
deits who are admJt-ad but
deiped campus hoing are
free to apply for on-campus
residence the next year. As,
the problem of gross 'over-
crowding is, Snly swept under
the rug rather than being
solved by SIMPLY ADMITT-
ING FEWER STUDENTS.

Dr. Trask shows his Ignor-
ance of history when he states
that "tripling has come about
because of delays in the con-
struction of on-campus hous-
ing.$ President Toll and
others tried that excuse three
yea ago at the same time
t-at -they trtld- to blame Atim
bany for all our ills. But Dr.
Toll -clearly stated in a memo
to the students in June, 1966,
and again In his now famous
address to forty members of
the University Community
(Sept. 18, 1968) that he alone
is responsible for the size of
the student body on this camp-
US.

Tabler Quad was twenty
nths late and the Campus

Centerss contruction is at a
virtual standstill, but -the
Heavy Engeing a s-
ig no qeoates) was Ruyer
construction literally day and
nigt this summer. The Ad-

ministration knew last Jan-
uary- that the 1000-bed Stage
XI dorms would not be com-
pleted this fall. so they ad-
l#sted their admissions tare
get downward from 1900 to
1700 e-TIS is why
we have tripling*

This newspaper, andr te stu-
dents it serves -wilf no longer
tolerate being treated as if we
were gullible, irelevantfools.
We win not accept on-faith
statements such as Traskes
"We anticipate elimlntghe
remaking triples in the nea
future'' because weavheard
the same thbng every damn
year for as long as any of us
can remember.

Samuel B. Gould, Chancellor
of the entire S.U.NY~system,
and Dr. Toll's boss, once said:

HWe keep them (university
students) in a sort of ad---

are expected to play games
of make-believe and per-

petuate social activities thit
border on the childish and
Ina dents are fllled
with douts and queso
and fears andhipes Most
of all, they ate Mled w£th

energy, most of
which Is now being frit-
tered away oQ uoimtant
- maers.' (Ju06 26, 1963
This is trpn mot Nox-

ious evil-even nre thaI its
frequently disastrous effecton
the educational and social de-

pment of sts. TIp
ling is a stupid d unne-
saIy irritation tdistrats
us from the real prole-m-fte
total reconstructionof Amer-
ican EIger l o.

On many o ons. Dr.
Trask has stated that "a trip-
led Univeriity a"nde 9

STATESMAN suggests tdatfor
once he Is abaoly rgt: a
s o cannot dastem
dishonest, deceitful adminls-
tators.

"A Tripled University Cannot StonrL ' Dr, David Trask

(aind they probably won't) have
the hall coordinator greet them
on -the hall and accompany the
cops -to each room act as
witness.

TiWs is only temporary ad-
vice. Mr. Lippe will prepare a
comprehensive memo on the
subject within, the next few
days which will be p Ined in
full.

FBnally, some people have
sugested settC g off the fire
alarms In case of a bust Tis
.will enable everyone to get up
and out of their rooms into
public areas quickly. We do
not necessarily recommend
such an action, but pass it on
to you as food for thought.

Tne Statesman

Rumors are flying around
the campus that another bust
is imminent.- We have no way
of knowing whether these rum-
ors are true or not, but ex-
perience has taughtusthatitis
disastrous to ignore them. In
the light of the rumors, politi-
cal realities, and President
Toll's failure to offer a strong
offense against the likes of
Commissioner Barry, thebest
thing to do is to stay ABSO-
LUTELY CLEAN. In addition,
trust nobody-particularly new
acquaintances or non-stu-
dents.

In the event that it is too
late to prevent the arrest of
students for drug use, we are
passing on to you the following

advice from Mr. Richard Liu-
pe, Polity-hired lawyer:

1. Do not get into a one-to-
one relationship with tee cops,
Have witnesses present at all
times to testify later as toex-
actly what the cop did or did
not do. Without witnesses, the
courts will be forced to make
a choice between your word
and the cops. You know who
has the edge in that event.

2. You have the right to re-
main silent at all times. You
do not need to identify your-
self. The cops cannot detain
you unless theyarrestyou, and
it will be difficult for them to
arrest you if they do not know

who you are. Do notlet the cop
-arrest you in your room be-

cause such an arrest will en-
able him' to make a search
without a search warrant. Step
out into the hall lge or
some other public area if he
has a warrant for your arrest.
Identify yourself then and let
him arrest you. Say nothing
until you have seen an attor-
ney,

3. Each college should setup
an alarm system with coordi-
nators for each hall and one
for tee whole college. In the
event of a raid, the college
representative shold greet
tee police in a public area and
offer to cooperate by going up
to the halls to get those people
who are being sought. thee
police do not accept this offer
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e to Improve Conditions :
are Bc)O and liraly ships enr to charges fte go, . trWgedy ,e that the
tfem to LO Island to help ' amoutin about feWos. gi bak to Arawsas wift
rap t re . O.K., nohssle $350 a n Lth. All le Solitte i£ a, monin in their
so for. If a mm wans to go and it's in Mh best t to get pochets. - bey-re 'i 8 deb tk
help, thas his affair. those workers out on tie reld. most of the- time and tey pay aff

So ths eat (woW we te '"The Very e sings es are toldby going down to Florida to
Hse iseheselfellows about workers freezig to death, harvest the citrus crow thre.
L35 an hour or so back in New m 2onia etc., when Me Bust- So it seems to be one vicious

Yorsl. T legal, by the way. ler (or his ce t on other cycle. The American style ct
Mtgra t worters arel^t covered camps in parts of the liffe.
bW the usual laws in hdtrespect cn) retaliates by turning What can be done? I can only

Flstale. These guys have off the heat, etc., w a worker outline the little Ive learned
no money and have to operae says he's too sick to work. at this point. Unionizing the work-

on credt. Who runs the bus Bear in mind tSat all the living ers is a good idea. But, of
service to L.V? Me Hustler. costs of the worker are on cre- cour, it's difficult. A th
That~s bow he geto his claws dit - to be figured out by Thething is to allow each man lo
in first. So then he taas them Hustler and his croniesescape the trap by giving him
to them camps on the Island So they work in the fields all some bread and arranging a job
which are really World War day. Ibe film points out that for him elsewhere on the Island
I Armry barracks converted.bhe they make a pitiful amount for But that too is not so easy-
picbures of these living facili- a certain amount they harvest, no money, no jobs.
ties are quite amazing. But all whereas the farmer makes a But work is being done. And
quite legal. Rather than a lot comparatively fantastic profit on youtll find out about it because
of words on the fith, etc., take that some harvest. So the work- some of the solutions to this
my word that its libe living in er is gefting screwed on the field problem are going to be printed
bell. too. here after some talks with in-

Next step: the farmers who And that's basically the routine. dividuals who have worked with
need workers let The Hustler 'They get screwed day and night ttis mess for some ime.
know about it. He get 60 centsbut they're legally boundbecause If you're interested in helping
a head for each one he delivers.of the legal deb I think around out now (pickets, etc) contact
By the way, thats on top o the 186 0, it used to be called slavery. me in care of the STATESMAN.

IF YOU WANT THE TRADITIONAL LOOK... LOOK FOR THE TRADITIONAL LABEL!

Classified
LOST AND -FOUND

Save a marriage! Pase urn
ns mg band LostinSJS.A.
on Fri. 9/27. Call Steve 584-
5016 or Security. REWARD

Sale I d for return or
"he a ds of Urqa redrigera-
tor missing fromSout Hall stor-
age room Pbas contact Steve
(7439)

Eapp Biithday Puzums

Want to win the State Lorery?
For info, call Bob 6427.

SERVICES
Neod typift done"? rmi pro-
fessial, speedy, reasowale
751-3759.

Typi , Theses,
Terapers, Imediate Ser-
vice. Evelyn McCabe HR 3-
6125.

Toring availae in Mah 102,
103 155, 156 and 232. Rwates
$l.25/hr. Call 7837 aer 7

RDES AND RIDERS
Rider waned i - Octa 18th

L Leave u and phone
number in- cumuer boac 595-

gym__________

Wanted: Ride to New York Tues-
day and Tbursday after 5:30 P.M.
Call Mr. Bic 7726 or leave mes-
sage with Anthropology.

PERSONAL

-6
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A pr l to end tripllB-
'hro gh the purchase dof pe-
fabricated housing was pro-
sented to the Coni ftr Stu-

Afairs by -ad-
a for S9udet Mt O
prpoal _as mmd by the Stu-
frt ICommciL

Emeh of the pre-fabricated
Mts d pgnade sufficiean
housigto de-triple the 1800
stadents BOW tripled tar a eos
of abo$2S,00- over the a
r ms d w pd r- e e sdns.

o W6e Stae wn mot nake Ois
-m aal , re-

mone c~dl be , _ fo

mmt by tw State.

ed be - It

nho ftdled to ap dr
HHiefy eCOftneffm I em~tIBir

eorX period& M alhm sai

We of*r

T0 . -orl M SoelAe
firs paissed I eolton at fm
last ' gM'eb« wflf ird

"triplin is dwpmNed and is de-
strudtve of the social and aca-
_e cm e of the Uiverfty.

Thereore. amyUiversity prac-
tices and decisks which result
in tripling shouldnot occur, and
X 6onwn npports aan lesime

meens of drin away W an
p not may ei st."

A _co te wad estab-
Rishe I invesI at and act an
pOn Involved i ig

pas. Tlhe ob-Wt m ewx-

tkons were also raised about So

mmite would involhe in Alm*r.
Uppe Big _ - _ ttovW
the CoRi IPs troemindou eon-
cow fbr A~xbftm~ ampovaL and
sadd in respomse to the w%,Mrdia%
at a PRoKe lotion. *DVolmt
Po it ffa w.{ Peopleare go-
ing to look at this thi nd say
itcautbe dom. There are 35 of-
tey t have to go

Wr. Boald Slgmlatte Phi-
ibc O dmK t at the ConY
0 O kge - M .fr S projekt

mw -eBg lo .B uiu e

In response tD theats of a
food riot, ABC Gladied has

steransfeed a new i!terim man-
ager to H t solve the prob-
lems that led to sudet grier-
ances.

Mr. Tony Delpozzo, formerly
emploed by the Saga Food serv-

ice when it held the miversibyrs
eotrct had been wo-Ug h

Roth, but was moved t H when
it became app -e- tha stdnts
were extremely dissatistlfed with
the service ffere. Delpozzo said
ta he was 'aplled by Mhe
cditin existing i the cafe-

teria," and added, '"b is the
first problem - to restore or-
der and effice *

One of the students major
complaints was the enditbin of
the dishrooms. Delpozzo re-
moved the offsive ___bage can
and promised that new disposal
it will be insballed and ftmc-
ffoin by Saburay

o improrve serie Ile haa
hid nve wl woosad
enlarged the sa esponsible
for keepg tl eqie o
order. He has alo dema
r &pai-of do broke oven door

and replacement ot loose ties
in the kitchen which he says
have already caused two acci-
dents.

Delpozzo noted that he Is faced
with complaints from the staff
abou the slop ftions
of the dishroom in idkdltio to
students' complaints.

Asled about rumors that ABC
Gladieux was having financial
problems in H. Delpozzo said

there had been some prob-
lem by Ing to adjust the a n
of food rdered to the sudden

ex d . ese in men stu-
d living in H quad. Ibe ra-
tio of men to women In H is
four to one. Estimates awe be-
ing revisd now and no furter
difficulties are anticipated, said
Delpozzo.

Delpozzo, wh was the pojpu-
lar chef of H two yews aw
durhng Saga's tenure, noted hap-
pily thatb"Steve RoseOthal-(PoI-
ity SecreaI and ame of the
voices of some of the loudest
complaints) has alreay come to
me and reported an a" im-
provement.since.s I rdaII

arm the SoO amnpus (the area
near bot T"Mr and the hous-
ing d %ee ant behind it)and the
athletic field. e said. '"Ve re-
sidents of the area s nn g
the an Campus have requested

awt a chain lidc fne be e-
re " which might make stu-
dets feel Mmke they were '5iv-
ing in POW canmp." Don Rin,
PliW President edtopre-
sent conditio and replled that
sudents do dt need a chain
link faee to be disafdied. Te
Coweil seemed to agree that
students m-tpreferbeifgtripl-
ed lb living in the proposed units
aud planed to survW st

L i d an sdnts
pwes l tripoed would be in-
avkbdbal questioned.

he adte od h so -
OU 1 sthe right 'to in-

itiate direct actioh i the name of
via Coweil short of entering
i 9t d cnrat of the
unite. Mebers of thwe mmite
are MesM. Lippe, Adms, and

Sa iro w icpeflenin students-,
and dMess Silea- , Can. d
Doard represet th faut
and adiitain

by JAY SAFFER ;
States=" Staff -

5 saw a fl toda, ohubcr
s Youpve au heat

worer? You I=Iw-paepeo
VZTA g >,-d
WeU, the othr da

kw showed ths fen tited

whieb M Al" daft-
eUs m Ln slad

, "LW Urf"yoD MWL Yod-
l welper-At. Sok CO MM" .

' *b I_^nfr AD reeoru 'lN
lb AL someof the so d as so

see It wmlot be emtoumb in

wfl be comlft aimp in soe
h --es g

at see d tta-wei cut (hired
ba e I) e

do- W Adl and mithe
ef rocru nmo

IClhiet seekts return of small,
white Deloonico Refrigeistw
taken from Roth 3 sage room

All fogotman if reburtd Re-ward. David 7536.

PERSONAL

Barry says belo from suom
Florida

5r. girl in single in H wishes
bo switch to Tabler or Rot

-ads. Call 5820.

I.R.T.B. - Happ 17th- 4U.
-S.M.K.

"'Tony" Transferred
To Civilize H Cafeteria

*by STACEY ROBERTS
News Editor

Triplin and the CSA:

Pre-Fab Units A re Suggested
by ALAN WAX & ELAINE SILVERSTEIN

Statesmat Staff

Migrant Workers Strive

Personalisedg offwce style,
return - address sie

RUBBER STAMP
Donn YOUR NAME

S:U.N.Y. dat Sftny eroc
Sity Brioo, N.Y. I

i

OR MY FOUR LINES

LdIMTED TOM Only $2.00 OT
Cosh, Check or M.O.

One Week Delivery
FOR ALL YOUR RUBBER STAMP NEEDS

Forseth
12 HOLMES AVENUE

NO. BABYLON, N.Y. 11703

THF RIRT HfnP A I ieviJ()ailt vee
*Bl- %gloo% flo w s

Walt .Whitman Shopping Center V A
Huntington, N.Y.vX -
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Student Democracy is Strengthened

GKAF XIfI

Republican Presidenial can-
dkdte Richard M. Nixon will be
camagning in Huntingtonon St
urday, Oc .5 Posters urging

udens to to'icket Nixon and the
War" ae ae d on COmpus,
Buses to greet (?) Oa former
Vice-President will leave from G
parking lot at 11:30 am. and will
return about 4 pwm. Round-trip
tickets cost $1.00 and must be
paid in advance. For tethr in-
foirmation, contct Mitch Cohin
at 7842.

Generala adktin for tbe three
University Community Produc-
tions of the Department of Tbd-
tre Arts will be held Tuesyeand
Wedmewhr, Ocober 8 and, 9 hron
7 to 11 pm. in the Univesity
Teatre, Pysical E a
Building l* I order to aae

the Ie st" in the awdi
schedle, coontact 'tdo s etay
of te Depart in Rnm 66
in the Pbysical E ati WM-
ing. 246-5670.

The seral o ons tes

In reinsth If 1i SDS an-a Big-
nicat powe on campus, Us or-
ganzers had planned a more
moderatbe poliy,, deviang from
SDS's natial stand. This was
beot ard appealing to more
sbudent at S.B. and thus boost-
ing SDSs on-campus u
This is a difficult task now that
the organizers have seen the
adamnat 81stud talen by its mili-
tant memberM. Tbese radicals
convey a feelig of being fed up
with working gh regular
"channels" such as Polity,

Trask, or petitorns to Toll and
his sUM

The presence oa a member
of SDS from Suffolk Community
College added interest to the
meeting. This ex-marine claimed

.85- - - E

Beel & Bee

SALE PARTS SERV I CE
On All IIIed Caws - Fadory Trained Meadnic

2756 J ericho Turnpike
Centereach, N.Y. 11720

1 ___ 588-0200_

l

j

I
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by NED STEELE
Statesman Staff

of Polity, said, 'If is fte first
serious attempt at orgaiing an
informal network &ta stand a
realistic chance for a success"

7he deadline for -ompna-ions

is his Wede , o e 9th
Furher -noatowfll be avail-
able front the Polt Offce o° r
from Steve Gabriel, c larm of
the Election Ba

The Polity Office in now ac-
cepting nominations for positions
on the Student Senate.

The &e, a body created
by the new Polity Consitution,
has been designed to 'carry
on debate about the concerns
and opinions of the student po-
lity.", us offical function will
be to aprove fInancial legisla-
tion and to review Student Coun-
cfl legislation.

No I will be needed
for nominatio Potential can-

idates are ed only to send
their ad re p on the
election board a saement of in-
tent to run for office. Candidates
may be a member cf any class;
ee only r ireme i that the
sPdnt must be a rest od the

College he An to represent
Polily leaders. see the an an

excellet chance to
the Residental College plan and

Ocra-
Bldet

on campus, such as he now dorm-
itory project, we not uwder the
jurisdiction ottheUnivesfdy.e7I
coMtrawto has the resonibiit
for the -sie. ould re-
main off such site unless the
obtain permission fo e re-
sponsile for them.

The University would find R.
hard to assist a sW o

migh t to .i
d ,ffIuties on tee sies ,

An orientaion meetifg fo anl
oe Insed i In the

WNd Horizons or UwardBound
prgams, will be held &t and
Smog Oct Sand 6 fr 10 to 11
and from lb 4:30 bo.tha
in the HUm. lemte hall

DED YOU KNOW _

rs. Maurift T. Mooe, Cft*-
an of ttSUNYF Bordo''

00i, is de wdf t tIeM Cnid
o -**e }od f d Co-

lumbia Univhrsity?

.

` i

.

Brook
Which
ith en
led it
lous. ?

wide petition calling for a 'Vdeu-
mentation of the- existhK
weapons" of the seuri 'pice,
"and, the reasons for thefi use.7"

This radical group which com-
prised about one third of thee 50
st s pret, rebuked the
petition's mild appearance, call-
ing for actin of a more direct
natue. One melber -sggsed

cofoation with the security
force as a ''est to fid out
what type of weapons the police
possess and would use. le said
it would call for some stdets
to endager themselves for -the
sate of a better fiuture; tow-
ever, the moriny conveyed a
rejection et his ideas.

The flyer announcing the meet-
ing proposed it as a "short but
very important no organizational

At it
dents
display
Te di
militam
w ith a

Veal Cutlet ---------
Veal and Peppers ------
Peppers and Eggs
Sausage and Eggs ----
Sausage -------------
Meat Balls ---------
Potatoes and Eggs
Egg Plant Parmigiana --

1.15
1.00 -

.75
1.00

.85
.75
.70
.85

DURAL PRESENTS

Chambers Bros.
&

Vagrants, Ralph

EMCEED BY

- Scott Muni

with BOBBY KOSSER, Comedian

FRL OCT 11, 8:30 p.m.

Island Garden, W. Hempstead

TICKETS $3.50, 4.50 5.50

ovo i able at all SAM ASH STORES

AND

ISLAND GARDEN, 500 HEMPSTEAD TURNPlKE,
W. HEMPSTEAD - IV. 3-3000

Cheese -a-
Anchovies
Sausage -
Onions - -
Pepperoni
Mushroom
Peppers -

1.50
1.90.
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90
1.90

1.75
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

AUTHOZED

AUTHORIZED FACTORY TRAINED

ALSO, EXCELLENT SELECTION USED CARS

MAIN STREET (ROUTE 25A) E. SETAUKET

I

t3 bt. tricL

a i i n ?
10

* - .

! i

i*. 
:__jfr

7 ' r

^ * /. . s^ ^ $ ~~~~~~also widen the scope of dem
s " *<*> .' r,, -.7 t "'" t * -' ^ p ' >.-< Qy. Peter Adams, Vice-Prei

SDS Divided on Gun Petition-
by ARTHUR KAUFMAN

Statesman Staff that the greatest few Storny
s secod leeting, the S- bullsihit! - brkft* onlirst major sh=ld bave is ot MACE.
for a Democratic Society acko.9p Contrary to this, the he said he had worlked i
red an increased disun. meg dragged on for over an various Occasions. He call
issention was caused by a hour, merely ftMkonig as a e'very har and danger
x lacion who disawgrWee eer bewee moeates and
I prOpos for a school radicas. e; -

- i

SAL'S PIZZ7A 00
We are virtually a new business but wesue P M" of our Ho Cooking

All our foods are cooked "mode to ord".

nothing is frozenm

We are very anxious to have the students try our delicious Italian Cooking

We will deliver every hour from 9 P.M. to 12 Mianigbt with four fast delivery men at
-^ - your disposaL . . ,.. k

TRY SAL'S SPECIALTY - THE LARGE 11 INCH HERO
HOT HEROS & ' PIZZA

Veal Cutlet Parmigiana - 1.25 _2g Q Largo .Small

teat
1.00.75
1 .00

985
.75

265 - 922 1
.70

Beer & VIM

en
-

7 7- .:^

AUTHORIZED

-. -- .T\

- SPARTSI- SERVICESALES

941-4540
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NOTICES AUard Lowenstein, peace can-
didate for C ss, will speak
Monday, er 7, at 3:30 p.m

tripng, campus sBe it, and
academic reftrm . All are wel-
come and a mipne will be
open to the floor.

The la ir FlIm Festival
is now in full swing. Every
Monday night at 8:30 we will pre-
sent a full-lenh g fmS plus free
beer for your enymet. Dona
dons of 50 cents are requested
for the Langmuir Equipment
Fund. This Monday, -sTbe Vict-
ors" will be shown in angmuir

IAunge. There will be 'a dis-
cussion aftr the film for aU who
wish to ae.

CREW TEAM: All intested
fosh., sophs and Juniors, see
Coach Dudzrick in the Gym.now.

For Your
Dining

Pleasure

VILLAGE
PIZZA'S

New
Dining
Room

Same Great Food
in a Pleasant
Atmosphere

COCKTAILS

Catering
Specifcally
to S.U.S.B.
Students

_ .941-9643

EXECUTIVE BOARD
Wayne C. Bodge"t-Editor-in-Chief

Sharon Cooke-Associoe' Editor
-Stu -ber-Monoging Editor
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Robert Cohen, Steve Polley
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Libby Hopkins Graphics
Mork Dizengoff-Nows

Judy Hornstein -Footure
Flo Steinberger-Manoging
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Alfred Walker-Arts Editor
Jeanne Bohnnan-Copy Editor

Marcia Milstein-Feoaue Editor
Stacey Roberts-News Editor

Lenny Leibowitz-Sports Editor
Philip DArms-Advis-or
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"'Lf Each Become Aware"
THE STATESMAN is publish*'

regulorly during fhe academic year
on Tuesdays and Fridays, AH^
correspondence should be sent to
Box 200, Gray College, S.U.N.Y.
at Stony Brookc. For information
call 246--6787 on weekdoys.

Dist. by Sigq Beot Phi

Student Activities -Board
presents

CAFE LA MAMA

Experimental Theater Group
Satu ray, October 5

in the Gym
* two performances

2:30 P.M. Chicago" - by
Sam Shepard

8:00 P.M., "Futzs'- by

Rochelle Owens
I--

FREE TO STUDENTS

UNIVERSITY COMMUNITY $2.00 Each Performance
TICKET OFFICE HOURS 9-11 AM, 2-7 P.M*

Pae4 Friday, October 4, 1968
-THE STATESMAN
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will also be an anihology ofprim-
itive poetry.

Tbe journal wi be sold on
campus, as well as to agents
all over the countryandthe world.
It will come out twice a year,and
undergraduate Stony Brook stu-
dents can subscibe at the special
rate of $2.5 a yer or $1.25
a copy. Checks should be sent to
Pot Office Box 1102, Ston
Brook, New York.

A new poetry magazine, en-
titled "Stony Brook - An Inter-
natinaal Journal of Poetry, Po-
etics, and Translatios," fwill
appear in Noveqier. The 250-
pag* 'jurnal ev lly hopes to
get uiversity faning but for
the first issue, will be the private
endeavor of four interested peo-
ple. Ihe group consists of George
Quasha, Instructor of English,
J.D. Reed and Roger iast
graduate studen, and Eliot
Weinberg, dergra te Eng-
lish mjr

The jxwral wi aim to pablsh
some of the aost hmpus p a a

whfle-At th ia oef time hryave

never befor red in print
A m thehig of the mag-
azbne t Aa ha6i d Can-

lowed to publish. The previously
unpulished letters of William
Carlos Williams willalsoappear.
New poems by Geiry Snyder,
Charles Olson. Denise Levertov,
and Robert Duncan are featured,
as well as a critical article on
the works of Jim Harrison.

In addition to the poetry it-
self, the magazine hopes to in-
clude articles- which are of in-
terest to poets but which they
would not usually read. For ex-
ample, the first issue will include
a study of the prdbems of trans-
lating Red Indian poet, a Oopic
which would H<Wily be found
only in pology jounals.

Varie Is one of te key ele-
ments o- the mozkine.. It will
contain a small 0thV oyofEast-
er n poet, we a many odr
iti-,r nflaml works. Manv of dw

»

Photo by Gory Hom

XWon t You Come Clean, J
(Q°by HAT BOARD
<9 . ;; -Statesan Staff

,, Wont ycome clean, John S mp? Woi
V PClear up our vage s
. )Your S N ients a"

JtS -bst is you _osi.io
/v^You say that yau"re ened with hw
I , 1But is Oat wat you really mean?
UG\on atdes Cb you,,
> They build for 1982!

- w John I.e- WmIt yowlsea" comeclea
i 0. - Wtbaiivyo~udo~e onFmp? Don
fY . Pondas o0-fo is cpl~g
*-You mab dedaibd prjetos but -ert

/(-No )ok at all thi triplin!

Vp. And no ws yoSegtan ugly scene.
w§Hog .o reThed ywur goal
c( 01' student wrth may tak to T.

i r John Sampson, wron t yo lae come e

(^^)^^xg9C & '

ta~~~~~~~MW W 9Ds.j

Al Lowenstein 'I1 Sieak At .atedozoo;LrAS CZ.IkOo and Ulenn Kissock at Table for Ptack.

in Cardozo College.
stein have taken a conss
dovish stand on the Vietnam War,

Looenstein is -the Vemocruc
candidate for the House o( Rep-
resentatives from the 5th Con-
gressil District in Nassau
County. He lame a ational
political figure last fall when he
was largely responsible for or-
ganizing the -jump Johnson
movement" Lowenstein at-
tended the Democratic National
Convention this summer and was
a leading figure in the Coalition
for an Open Convertion. He is a
native of Long Beachb Ll.

Lowensteins bid for Congress
will be one of the most closely
watched contests in New York
State this election year. He,
along with Se candidate Paul
O'Dwyer, represents the New
Left wing of the Democratic
Party. Both OPDwyer and Lowen-

and both menare coting beavily
in their campaign stragies on
the power ofyoung Americans, as
aIg- workers and as voters.

If Lowenstein were to be de-
feated in November, political
analysts wouldproblyinterpret
it as a defeat for those concerned
Democrats who hope to reform
and revitalize their party from
within. His defeat might also
convince the many young pile
who have worked for Lowenstein
and other like him that two party
politics is totally irrevelent to
their desire for genre social
change.

offiee at 6012-for forther infor-

uive Or tin for stu-
enits ntesd in working in

Wider Horizons and Upward
Bound wil been Saturday, Octob-.
er 5. Meet in the Hunanities
IeAtre Hall at 10 aem.

There will be a panel discus-
sion set up in -a I uir College

Iounge at 8:30 gt, where
ss will have a chance to
air their grievances.. Panel
members will include Assistant
to the President 9eldon Ackley,
Vie-Pres t David Trask,
Professors Robert Weinberg and
Midhael Zweig, and Polity Vice.
President Peter Adams. Lang-
muir Master, David Smith,,will
attempt if date the discus-
sioms.

Topics tD be oveWed i.W in-
clude .thetadmissions poiey and

qnhe CheItr Soitywl

hold Us adnal picnic on &St-
OctL 50,at &Sne Meadow. For
infaratton call Jeff Klein at
7207 or DLve Weiner at 7834.
For I-ides, meet at the Chem.
Bit. at 11:00 aem.

Th e ICaf La Mama Expei-
mental Theatre Goup wfll per-
form bere on Saturday, October
5. There will be two shows,
2:30 pm. - ':Chicago"; 8:30
pxm. - lWqUbkI Tickets will
be available I g Mond y
Free to all students; faculty:
Grad. Students and Adminis-.
tration - $2.00; Others - $3.00.

COMPUJOB, INC., a com-
puterized way of ftnding jobs
fo graduating and Sataue -
dent, is presently available to
interested studenIts* The opera-D
tim, which is now In use by
, many complies on over 800
college beenifound
by many t be' a mme effective'
means of job placemente Ques-
tionnaires are available by writ-
ing to COMPUJOB, Inc, 1100
Connecticut Avenue N.W., Wash-
ingrong D. C. There Is no cost
to tbe s

Anyone wishing to re-open a
section of Professor Ein 's
course dThe Social mpt of
Scienee," please contact Matt
Rosenstein at 7809.

Mme following exami-ations for
admission to (raduate or Pro-
fessional S ls il be admin-
istered at Stony Brook d1ring
the 1968-69 academic your:

Den-al Aptide
College Admission

Miller A
Gd ate Record Examination
Although the Iaw School and

the test for Graduate Sbitu in
Business willnotbeadministered
at Stony Brook, indwrmation and
applications for these are also.
available in the Guidance
Services Office in the Gym.

Studets interested in the In-
bernational Study Program are
requested to call Dr. McKenna's

Stony Brook Journal Established;

Variety Seen As A Key Element

Organizer of tile Dump II. J Mo L'1lvem'ient


